How to find us.
Unit
Victory Business Centre
Somers Road North
Fratton
Portsmouth
PO1 1PJ
Tel: 02392 983424

Key:
Weekend car park
Weekday car park
Walk from Fratton train station (6 minutes)
Driving route from M275
Week days:
Upon entry you will see signs for reception which is up the first flight of stairs that are immediately in front
of the main entrance. Alternatively there is a lift if you go down the left of the stairs and follow signs to the
first floor. Please sign in at reception (staff can help you) and wait here for Ready2Shine to come down.
Weekends:
Entry at weekends is with staff escort only due to security. Staff will meet you by the entrance steps 15
minutes prior to course start so please allow travel time to be at the meeting point at this time.
Parking:
The weekday car park is permit only. Temporary day permits can be obtained free of charge from reception.
Please allow time to collect the permit as car park is a 2 minute walk from the venue. On weekends the carpark
next to the unit can be used; this requires no permit. Street parking is available but please check the timings
as this is mostly 2-3 hours.
Disabled access:
The unit is fully accessible, during office hours please use the lift to the rear of the property (via a metal
door) to the left of the loading bays. Go straight ahead from the chair lift to the main visitor lift and sign in
at reception as above. To gain the key for the disabled access please ring the bell. If there is no response
then please call Ready2Shine to assist.
Food and Drinks:
Hot drinks, water and squash are available within the unit. Food can be purchased if required from Asda, Dominoes or Wetherspoons, all within a 2 min walk. There is a (cash) food trolley Tues-Fri at 2pm run by Make Café. They will ring a bell when they are around. Please note that no food is to be consumed in the sessions.

